Introduction
Iron silyl complexes, especially Fe(CO) 4 (SiCl 3 ) 2 , were shown to be useful single-source precursors in CVD processes for iron silicide films [1] , which are interesting for applications as semiconductors and in photonics [2] . Zybill et al. proposed a mechanism for the gas-phase decomposition of Fe(CO) 4 (SiCl 3 ) 2 involving an intermediate silylene complex formed by SiCl 4 elimination [1, 3] . We were interested whether a similar mechanism would be feasible in solution, especially whether Fe(CO) 4 (SiCl 3 ) 2 could be transformed to the known donor-stabilized silylene complex (CO) 4 Fe=SiCl 2 (HMPA) [1] (HMPA = hexamethylphosphoric triamide) by reaction with HMPA. We report in this article the unexpected formation of the new ionic complex [SiCl 3 (HMPA) 3 ] + [Fe(CO) 4 SiCl 3 ] − in this reaction and discuss a possible reaction mechanism.
Results and Discussions
Addition of an excess of HMPA to a [D 8 ]toluene solution of cis-Fe(CO) 4 (2) 101.36 (6) Cl ( [Fe(CO) 4 SiCl 3 ] − . This compound is formed by cleavage of an Fe-Si bond and stabilization of the cleaved SiCl 3 − ligand by three HMPA molecules, resulting in a cationic hexacoordinate silicon compound ( Fig. 1 , Table 2 ). The structural data thus confirmed the spectroscopic studies. The anionic iron complex has a trigonal-bipyramidal geometry (idealized point group C 3v ) with the SiCl 3 − ligand in an apical position. The chlorine substituents in the cationic, octahedral silicon compound have a meridional orientation. Its structure is closely related to the known [SiCl 3 (HMPA) 3 ] + [HCl 2 ] − [5] . In comparison with non-coordinated HMPA, a lengthening of the P-O bond and a concomitant shortening of the P-N bond was observed [6] .
The cleavage reaction of an Fe-Si bond by hexamethylphosphoric triamide leading to the new ionic complex [SiCl 3 (HMPA) 3 ] + [Fe(CO) 4 SiCl 3 ] − was additionally investigated by density functional calculations. Two possible pathways can be imagined (Fig. 2) , viz. a mechanism involving an intermediate silylene complex or direct Fe-Si bond cleavage.
Due to steric constraints imposed by the size of HMPA and the octahedral geometry of cisFe(CO) 4 (SiCl 3 ) 2 , an approach to one of the equivalent iron-bonded SiCl 3 ligands is only possible opposite to the iron atom. Consequently, only one ground state was located for a cis-Fe(CO) 4 (SiCl 3 ) 2 -HMPA adduct (B, see Fig. 3 ). The formation of B is slightly endergonic at 298.15 K by +5.9 kcal mol −1 after inclusion of thermal corrections, but it is exothermic in terms of enthalpy by −10.5 kcal mol −1 , and no barrier was found. Slight elongation of the Fe-Si bond by 0.08Å is concomitant with the formation of a Si-O single bond (1.71Å). All attempts to locate a transition state leading to the formation of an intermediate silylene complex by subsequent SiCl 4 elimination from B were unsuccessful: one Si-Cl bond in B is significantly elongated (2.50Å vs. 2.12Å in A) but cannot participate in a chloride transfer because of its orientation away from the other SiCl 3 group. Additionally, visual inspection of the Kohn-Sham orbitals revealed an anti-bonding relationship between a region of the LUMO with s character on the silicon atom of the trichlorosilyl group and an orbital of the HOMO with p z character on the chloride atom in closest proximity. Furthermore, the overall difference in Gibbs Free Energy for the alternative reaction is +48.5 kcal mol −1 , rendering this pathway thermodynamically unfavorable. In contrast, the transition state for direct bond cleavage (TS) exhibits an energy barrier of 14.2 kcal mol −1 at 298.15 K. In the transition state, the Fe-Si bond length is already dramatically increased (3.89Å). The adjacent ground state (C) shows two separate species which are further stabilized by two additional HMPA groups, leading to product D. The overall reaction is exergonic by −10.1 kcal mol −1 . Values in parentheses show Gibbs Free Energies for the gas phase. Relative energies of A, B, TS, and C are similar but coordination of additional HMPA (D) would be unfavorable.
Conclusions
Contrary to what has been postulated for the gasphase decomposition of Fe(CO) 4 (SiCl 3 ) 2 [1, 3] , its reaction with HMPA does not result in SiCl 4 elimina- 
Experimental Section
All manipulations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry argon using Schlenk line techniques or a glove box. Triirondodecacarbonyl (Strem Chemicals, stabilized with 5 -10 % methanol), trichlorosilane (Aldrich, 99 %) and hexamethylphosphoric triamide (Fluka, 98 %) were used as received. Hexane and toluene were distilled from CaH 2 .
[D 8 ]Toluene (99.6 %, euriso-top) used for the NMR experiments was dried over 3Å molecular sieve and degassed. 1 H, 13 C and 31 P NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 250 (250.13 MHz { 1 H}, 62.86 MHz { 13 C}, 100.13 MHz { 31 P}) spectrometer. 29 Si NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 300 (59.63 MHz { 29 Si}) spectrometer. Infrared spectroscopy measurements were performed on Bruker Tensor 27 spectrometer (32 scans at resolution of 4 cm −1 ) using a liquid cell with toluene as a sol- 4 SiCl 3 was prepared by a modified procedure from literature [7] .
Computations were carried out with the hybrid B3LYP density functional [8] in conjunction with double zeta basis sets 6-31G* (for N, O, P, and Si atoms), 6-31G (for C and H atoms) and the relativistic Stuttgart effective core potentials (large core for Cl atoms and small core for the Fe atom). Basis sets were retrieved from the EMSL Basis Set Exchange Library [9] . Geometry optimizations and transition state searches were carried out with the PC GAMESS version [10] of the GAMESS (US) QC package [11] without any symmetry constraints. Obtained geometries were additionally characterized by frequency calculations, exhibiting no imaginary frequencies for ground states and only one imaginary frequency for transition states. Energies include unscaled harmonic zero point energies and thermal corrections at T = 298.15 K and are therefore reported as Gibbs Free Energies. Solvent effects were computed using the Polarizable Continuum Model [12] with toluene as a solvent.
Synthesis of [SiCl 3 (HMPA) 3 
X-Ray structure determination
Single crystal X-ray diffraction experiments were performed on a Bruker-AXS APEX diffractometer with a CCD area detector and a crystal-to-detector distance of 5.5 cm using graphite-monochromatized MoK α radiation (λ = 71.073 pm) ( Table 3 ). The data collection covered a full sphere of the reciprocal space by recording eight sets of exposures. Each exposure took 10 s and covered 0.3 • in ω. The data were corrected for polarization and Lorentz effects, and an empirical absorption correction (SADABS [13] ) was applied. The cell dimensions were refined with all unique reflections. The structure was solved with Direct Methods (SHELXS-97) [14] . Refinement to convergence was carried out with the full-matrix least-squares method based on F 2 (SHELXL-97) [14] with anisotropic structure parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms. The hydrogen atoms were placed on calculated positions and refined riding on their parent atoms.
CCDC 740791 contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data request/cif.
